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Eye
You said...
Vehicles travelling at excess
speed through the villages of
Wetheringsett & Stuston

We did...
SNT attended the villages to
conduct speed monitoring
and stopped drivers to warn
them about the dangers of
speeding.

Responding to issues in your community
A meeting was held this month at Eye Town Hall between
representatives of the town and local parish councils and the
SNT. A number of issues were raised; mostly concerns about
changes to policing & the impact upon rural communities.
Inspector Mark Jackson & Sgt. Mark Beresford were present to
explain why changes have been necessary.
Making the community safer
Addresses were visited this month in Fressingfield following a
number of burglary offences in and around the locality earlier
this year. Crime prevention advice was offered and residents
were reminded (for re-assurance) that the village does have a
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme operating.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
The SNT this month resumed a project previously carried out
working with the residents of Thorndon. Local peoples'
complaints about ASB had recurred and, in response, relevant
addresses were visited. Please report issues of ASB as and
when they occur.

This SNT covers the following parishes
Ashfield cum Thorpe, Aspall, Athelington, Bedfield, Bedingfield, Braiseworth, Brome and Oakley, Brundish, Debenham,
Denham, Eye, Fressingfield, Horham, Hoxne, Kenton, Laxfield, Mendham, Metfield, Mickfield, Monk Soham, Occold,
Palgrave, Redlingfield, Rishangles, Southolt, Stoke Ash, Stradbroke, Stuston, Syleham, Tannington, Thorndon,
Thrandeston, Thwaite, Wetheringsett cum Brockford, Weybread, Wilby, Wingfield, Winston, Worlingworth and Yaxley.

Future events
Each year the PCC and Chief
Constable go ‘On Tour’ around
the county to talk to local
residents in seven town centres
across the county – one in
each district area. In our area
they will visit:
Monday 6th August: Eye
Broad Street (by the Town Hall)
IP23 7AF 11.30am-1.30pm
Friday 10th August: Beccles
Sheepgate (outside the Kings
Head) NR34 9HQ
11.30am-1.30pm
Thursday 16 August:
Woodbridge The Thoroughfare
(near WHSmiths) IP12 1AQ
11.30am-1.30pm

